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£40.3m
(€46.2m)  

393
Clients

of loans drawdown  
across the island.

 
across the island.

Dónal Traynor, Group Chief Executive, Community Finance 
Ireland

“Our team continue to ensure 
social impact is felt not just 
dreamt and 2021 was no 
different. Dreams were realised 
and progress was felt right 
across the island. Choose 
change is indeed the mantra of 
the sector and the volunteers 
who keep it vibrant. We are 
delighted to be part of that 
change, whilst recognising 
there is always more to do.”

A Welcome Statement.
In 2021 people across the island of Ireland adapted 
to a new normal as we continued to live with the 
effects of Covid-19. While this was a tough time for 
many who needed help to alleviate the financial 
pressure of closing their doors during the Pandemic, 
others saw new opportunities arising as a result  
and many of our own clients began to pivot their  
service offerings to meet the needs of their  
local communities.

By UCIT Group Chairman, Damian McAteer  
and Community Finance Ireland Group Chief Executive, Dónal Traynor.

With this in mind we launched a new £10m All-Island Recovery Loan Fund to assist 
local communities throughout the island to stabilise and adapt to the restrictions put 
in place by both governments north and south. 
The Pandemic highlighted the importance of sport in our day to day lives, offering a 
way to keep not only our bodies but our minds healthy. Recognising the importance 
of physical and mental health, we also launched a new £5m All-Island Sports 
Fund to enable a wide spectrum of sports clubs to invest in new premises, make 
improvements to their existing facilities (such as walkways) and help communities 
come together in the spirit of activity. 
The growing conversation around sustainability marked a key milestone with 
Edinburgh hosting the COP26 Climate Summit in 2021. The summit called for 
governments worldwide to do more to limit their carbon footprint and to cut the 
emission of harmful greenhouse gases. Environment is a growing focus and we 
responded by working with a number of organisations to help their green initiatives 
come to fruition. 
We, like many of our clients have had to adapt to new ways of working in the last 
year. Although we invested in new head offices in Belfast, moving to a modern space 
on Glengall Street, we continued to offer a hybrid working option that supported our 
people and our client service ethos.
Community Finance Ireland continue to work collaboratively with a number of key 
strategic partners. In Northern Ireland, our partnership with the Department for 
Communities on the management of the Covid Charity Fund, with the help of NICVA, 
saw us deploy £7.2m of grant funding to 354 charities. We continued to work with 
Social Enterprise NI and C03, as well as continuing to support small businesses with 
the continued growth of Northern Ireland Small Business Loan Fund (NISBLF) in 
partnership with Enterprise NI and on behalf of Invest NI.
Meanwhile in the Republic of Ireland our ongoing collaboration with our capital 
provider Social Finance Foundation secured finance streams that support ROI based 
clients. And we were delighted to work with Rethink Ireland, Dublin City University 
and Social Enterprise Republic of Ireland (SERI) and Irish Social Enterprise Network.
Our collaboration and commitment has seen £5.9m (€6.8m) of loans to 76 clients 
supported in 2021. Each of these investments has delivered positive social impacts 
in many different forms whilst changing lives for the better. 
Choose change is indeed the mantra of the sector and the volunteers who keep 
it vibrant. We are delighted to be part of that change, whilst recognising there is 
always more to do.

Our client reach and finance over the past six years 
(2016 – 2021 respectively)

Core loan figures 
Figures are based on 2016-2021

Region: Munster
Number of clients: 66
Loan total: £5.9m (€7m)

Region: Leinster
Number of clients: 102
Loan total: £11m (€13.1m)

Region: Ulster and Northern Ireland
Number of clients: 205
Loan total: £20.2m (€24.1m)

Dreamers welcome
Welcome to the Ulster Community 
Investment Trust t/a Community 
Finance Ireland annual report 
and accounts.

Region: Connacht
Number of clients: 20
Loan total: £2.1m (€2.5m)



Mr Shoaib Tareen, Executive Member Belfast Islamic 
Cultural Centre

“Community Finance Ireland’s 
financial help played an 
instrumental role in advancing the 
business case for the refurbishment 
of our new headquarters at 
Aldergate House. The funds 
provided by CFI enabled us to 
continue to support the Muslim 
community living in Northern Ireland. 
The new centre will provide a wide 
range of facilities from childcare 
and language classes to worship 
and pastoral care services. It was a 
pleasure to work with Phelim who 
understood our needs as a Muslim 
organisation and who provided us 
with a service that was in keeping 
with our beliefs.”

     Belfast, Co. Antrim

Belfast Islamic Cultural Centre

Promoting religion, advancing education, relieving distress and 
improving the living conditions of the Muslim community.
Established as a charity in 1978 exclusively to support the growing Muslim 
population who live, work or study in Northern Ireland. This centre delivers a range 
of activities including a mother and toddler group, prayer services, school visits and 
community meetings.
Our team were delighted to say yes to their application for social finance and to 
see this funding help towards renovations to their new headquarters at Aldergate 
House in Belfast. The modern, new centre will support larger classrooms, larger 
prayer facilities and a café on the ground floor.

A rural club with 18 championship titles supporting a community of 
around 2,000 people.
Established in 1915 this amateur sports club has developed teams across a range of 
Gaelic games including hurling, camogie, men’s and ladies’ Gaelic football.
Working closely with Loughgiel Community Association, the two primary schools, 
local churches, councils and other local organisations, the club wanted to reinvest in 
their two pitch facilities at Father Healey Park and Father Barrett Park. 
Their team approached ours, for social finance and with their successful 
application they moved to the next stage of their development: a significant 
capital build project which includes a full sized, sand carpet pitch with floodlights, 
ball stops and fencing as well as a 40m x 40m ball wall with 3G surface fully 
enclosed with floodlights. 

Darach Ó Maoláin, Secretary Loughgiel Shamrocks GAC

“Our experience with Community 
Finance Ireland has been incredibly 
beneficial to the community of 
Loughgiel, particularly that of 
our local GAA club, Loughgiel 
Shamrocks GAC. As a result of 
the quick turnaround, we were 
able to start the next stage of our 
development without any delays. 
As we progressed to expand our 
facilities, it became increasingly 
noticeable that we indeed needed 
greater resources to provide the 
best possible opportunities for our 
hurling and camogie teams. The 
introduction of floodlights, our new 
pitch and ball wall facilities have 
been a source of great excitement 
within our parish and community, 
and they will continue to be 
instrumental in the evolution of our 
ever growing GAA club. We would 
not have been able to accomplish 
this had it not been for the funding 
provided by CFI.” 

     Loughgiel, Co. Antrim

Loughgiel Shamrocks GAC

Ulster and  
Northern Ireland
Client Stories

Fergal Coll, Chairperson Mulroy Hoops Basketball Club

“As any sports organisation will tell 
you the work involved in funding 
is only half way there when you’ve 
been granted the funds. Establishing 
the right path and partners to be 
able to process the money and 
purchase the equipment can be 
complicated. When Mulroy Hoops 
worked with Community Finance 
Ireland they helped us through the 
process and supported us as well as 
offering the best value terms.”

     Mulroy, Co. Donegal

Mulroyhoops Basketball Club

An All-Ireland basketball winner (2019) whose membership is on  
the rise. 
Mulroy Hoops is a community basketball club originally formed in Rosnakill, Fanad 
in County Donegal in 2009. Located on the Fanad Peninsula, the club’s first training 
session facilitated 15 children, and has now grown to an impressive 151 children 
representing all areas around Mulroy Bay.
As a successful awardee of a Sports Capital Grant the committee approached 
our team for bridging finance that meant they could purchase sports equipment 
quickly and continue to realise their members passion to train and play to their 
very best.



John Davis, CEO Walkinstown Greenhill Resource Centre

     Walkinstown, Co. Dublin

Walkinstown Greenhills Resource Centre CLG 

An organisation that is the backbone of their community now own 
their own property. 
Walkinstown Greenhills Resource Centre offer a range of support services to 
those affected by substance misuse, gambling harm and mental health difficulties. 
The organisation aim to help their community in the best way they can; providing 
addiction counselling services, family support, complementary therapies or 
educational programmes. 
The sustainability of these services into the future was given a great boost 
when their application for social finance was given a yes and the committee 
purchased a residential property in Dublin that is now “home” for those in their 
local area who need help dealing with alcohol or substance abuse and or mental 
health needs.

Paula Boland, Secretary Kiltegan GAA

“Barry made the process really 
simple. His communication was 
excellent. We knew within ten  
days that our application had  
been successful.”

     Kiltegan, Co. Wicklow

Kiltegan GAA

A GAA club that is the key social focal point for a small village and 
surrounding area in County Wicklow.
Kiltegan GAA club was founded in 1929 and is located in Kiltegan, a village  
of approximately 700 inhabitants located close to the Carlow border in South  
West Wicklow. Like many rural villages the Club acts as a social hub for its  
local inhabitants.
The club fields teams in ladies Gaelic football and camogie (Kiltegan GAA) and a 
junior section (Michael Dwyer’s, a combination of Kiltegan with 2 other small clubs in 
the area, Ballymanus & Knockananna).
They successfully applied for social finance with Community Finance Ireland, 
finding the missing piece they needed to complete the construction of a new 
astro pitch.

Leinster
Client Stories

“We were trying for many years to 
secure the finance to buy our own 
property, we came close a few times 
but usually fell short as we just 
didn’t have enough capital to secure 
the property. This all changed when 
we connected with Community 
Finance Ireland. From the very start, 
they demonstrated great support 
and willingness to work with us and 
make it happen. They were very 
clear on what was required, they 
made the process very straight 
forward and helped us through 
every step of the process. They 
were great to work with and really 
understood the community sector 
and where we were coming from.”



Nicola Welford, Chairperson Boher Community Garden

“Our local relationship manager was 
a tremendous support, particularly 
with the paperwork. We found the 
whole experience very efficient.”

     Boher, Co. Tipperary

Boher Garden & Amenities Dev Group CLG

A small village working within their community to furnish the first 
“all inclusive” primary school.
The small village of Boher, located in county Tipperary has a population of around 
500 people. The group have been very active in the community supporting 
fundraising initiatives for various local projects, with particular focus on the local 
primary school. 
Boher Primary School is now recognised as one of the first ‘all inclusive’ schools 
welcoming pupils with special needs and providing a supportive and specialised 
experience. Fundraising has seen the group build a pre-school unit on their  
grounds, the development of a sensory garden and the provision of IT equipment  
for the school. 
The group worked with our CFI team to secure funding that will be used to 
complete much a needed amenity area that works for all children in the school.

Munster
Client Stories

     Crusheen, Co. Clare

Crusheen Community Centre 

Creating an attractive, welcoming and safe space for current 
residents and future generations.
Crusheen Community Centre is based in a former old schoolhouse located in the 
heart of the small village of Crusheen in County Clare. The centre provides a much 
needed meeting space for various community groups in the local area. In recent 
years the group have developed their facilities so that the centre continues to be the 
social hub of the area. With social finance funding the refurbishment works carried 
out means its welcoming for everyone for years to come.

Nollaig Barry, Director Crusheen Community Centre

“After meeting with our Client 
Relationship Manager, we were  
sold on all things Community 
Finance Ireland. She talked us 
through every step of the process, 
simplifying any finance jargon and 
speaking in terms that we found 
easy to understand. The quick 
decision meant that we were able 
to begin work on our new centre 
without delay. An all-round  
excellent experience.”



Isaac Safo-Ankoma, Pastor RCCG Christ the King Parish

“We had an excellent experience 
with Community Finance Ireland 
who provided wonderful customer 
service. The funding we received 
allowed our organisation to 
purchase and refurbish our 
own property. This has enabled 
our organisation to assist with 
effectively integrating people from 
our community from all walks of life.”

     Castlebar, Co. Mayo

RCCG Christ the King Parish

An international church continues its reach in County Mayo.
While the Redeemed Christian Church of God has been in existence internationally 
for almost 50 years, its roots in Ireland have only begun to take hold.
Having originally been part of a parish in Ballyhaunis, a request to establish another 
parish in the more populated town of Castlebar in 2008 was taken up by the current 
Pastor, Isaac Safo Ankoma. Starting with a small group in the local community, the 
congregation has grown to approximately 100 people. 
Our team worked with the church to assist with all costs associated with the 
completion of internal upgrade works of their newly acquired premises which the 
church use as a community centre and place of worship.

Connacht
Client Stories

Jennie O’Hara, Supervisor Fenagh Development Company

“Community Finance Ireland have 
helped make our dreams a reality. 
We recently held our first all-centre 
exhibition at Fenagh Visitor Centre 
to mark the 101st anniversary of the 
Selton Hill ambush. The funding 
helped us to renovate our space. 
We now have a dedicated exhibition 
room to show off the fantastic local 
history of Fenagh. We also have a 
much improved kitchen to provide 
food and drinks to visitors at the 
centre. This funding has helped us 
to expand what we offer at Fenagh 
Visitor Centre, which has in turn 
helped us reach out to and engage 
a much wider and more diverse 
audience in our work.”

     Fenagh, Co. Leitrim

Fenagh Development Company Ltd

Providing the local area with a tourist information hub.
Open seven days a week, the Fenagh Visitor Centre is an information hub for local 
people in the parish as well as tourist visitors from further afield. In addition to this, 
the main hall acts as a Heritage Centre showcasing the history and heritage of the 
local Fenagh area, a children’s indoor play area and birthday party venue, as well as 
a meeting and classes space for local group. There is also a small café, office and 
car parking.
Our team were delighted to provide the Centre with a bridging facility that 
enabled them to drawdown a Leader Grant towards the refurbishment works  
at the Visitor Centre.



Sector Spotlight
2016-2021

ARTS AND HERITAGE

CHILDCARE

ENTERPRISE AND WORKSPACE

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

COMMUNITY SERVICES

ENVIRONMENT

HOUSING

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

FAITH

SPORT

TOURISM

Whilst the pandemic really challenged this sector this year, we are all appreciative  
of the importance of our history and the creation of art as both a footprint and  
a stimulus.

Social Finance was the solution for two Community Change-makers on the island of Ireland. Billy’s 
Tea Rooms in Co. Kilkenny have built a vibrant social centre that now sells 1,200 breakfasts a month 
and addresses their dying village feel whilst The Resurgam Trust in Co. Antrim upskilled unemployed 
locals to help build social housing.

At the heart of our society is the health and wellbeing of children. We were children 
once ourselves. Supporting development and opportunity, for those who are 
possible future leaders, is always a good day’s work.

As one of the largest active volunteering citizens in the world, community and  
a sense of belonging is part of the DNA of the island of Ireland. 

In an increasing competitive world, our personal development and education is  
a lifelong task – not just for when we are at a certain age. Everyone benefits from 
learning – whatever their abilities. 

Our world evolves. Our work practices evolve and the growth of social enterprises as 
a means to not only do good but create sustainable jobs is fast becoming the norm. 

What imprint we leave for the next generation is a bigger question for everybody. 
The benefits of a healthy place and healthy space is well documented. Leaving the 
right footprint is the job of all of us.

Increasingly the need for comfort and togetherness is all around us. Our work with a 
diverse range of faiths is one of the most rewarding themes we have seen over the 
past few years.

Our team have worked with volunteers and leaders across the island who are 
witnessing an increase in the need for their services as our citizens struggle to  
find help with mental health and addiction issues.

Everyone needs a place to call home and yet it is becoming increasingly difficult for 
those of low incomes to find a roof and a welcome. Our team support the ethos of 
affordable and comfortable housing for everyone. 

This year was the year of the staycation. We all became tourists and made first time 
trips to areas right across the island of Ireland. Tourism has shown time and time 
again that it creates jobs, generates income and brings us together in ways that 
bring real joy.

The love of the game is in many of us – whether as a player, coach, fan or even the 
taxi driver. The benefits of sport to our mental health is well proven. Our team continue 
to work with those who keep passing the baton on, generation to generation. 

33 
clients

11 
clients

26 
clients

23  
clients

110 
clients

5 
clients

2 
clients

7  
clients

31 
clients

138 
clients

3 
clients

totalling 
£2.1m 

(€2.4m)

totalling 
£0.6m 

(€0.7m)

totalling 
£3.7m 

(€4.3m)

totalling 
£2m 

(€2.3m)

totalling 
£9.5m 

(€10.9m)

totalling 
£0.7m 

(€0.9m)

totalling 
£0.3m 

(€0.4m)

totalling 
£1m  

(€1.1m)

totalling 
£4.6m 

(€5.3m)

totalling 
£13.7m 

(€15.7m)

totalling 
£0.6m 

(€0.7m)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIffvQGF-VU


   

NI Small Business 
Loan Fund II  
(NISBLF II)

£28,772 
Average loan size

The Northern Ireland Small Business Loan Fund II 
is administered by our fund management company, 
Ulster Community Finance Ltd, on behalf of Invest 
Northern Ireland.
Set up to provide access to finance for small businesses, sole traders and 
partnerships who are keen to develop their business but may find it difficult to 
access funding through traditional sources.
Out team at Ulster Community Finance Ltd, were initially awarded the fund 
management contract for NISBLF I and are currently contracted to fund manage 
NISBLF II. 

NI Small Business Loan Fund II 
(Revolving £5.5m loan fund managed by Ulster Community Finance Ltd on behalf of 
Invest Northern Ireland commenced July 2018)
Figures to 31 December 2021: 

152
Number of  

loans disbursed

£4.4m
Total value of  

loans disbursed 

Eugene Hackett, Operations Manager New Generation 
Agriculture Ltd.

“As the demand for food from 
a growing global population 
increases, against the backdrop 
of diminishing available topsoil 
to support crop growth, our 
partnership with Nutri-Tech solutions 
has enabled us to bring their 
‘Nutrition Farming’ approach to soil 
management and food production, 
to customers in the UK and Ireland. 
We’ve benefitted from the positive 
working relationship with the 
Northern Ireland Small Business 
Loan Fund team since 2018 when 
we secured our first working capital 
loan. We availed of the fund again in 
2019 to support our working capital 
requirements as the demand for 
products continues to grow.” 

     Dungannon, Co. Tyrone

New Generation Agriculture Ltd.

New Generation Agriculture was established in July 2015. The 
business partnered directly with Australian soil management and 
food production management company, Nutri-Tech Solutions, to 
bring their products to the UK and Irish markets. 
New Generation Agriculture originally accessed £27,000 of working capital finance 
from the NI Small Business Loan Fund II in January 2018 and a further £30,000 the 
following year. To date, the company has achieved significant year on year turnover 
growth as they set up new distributor agreements throughout the UK & Ireland as 
well as increasing direct end user sales.

APPLY NOW

https://www.nisblf.com/


Accounts

UCIT Group – Consolidated Statement of Financial 
Activities for year ended 31 December 2021

2021 2020

£’000 £’000

Incoming resources 2,087 1931

Charitable activities (1,500) (1,275)

Net operating income 587 656

Bad debts / recovered (provided) 110 (109)

Foreign exchange movement (106) 102

Net movement in funds 591 649

UCIT Group – Consolidated Balance Sheet as at  
31 December 2021 

2021 2020

£’000 £’000

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 902 894

Investments 74 120

976 1,014

Current assets

Debtors: amounts falling due after 
more than one year 19,845 21,716

Debtors: amounts falling due within 
one year 4,473 4,937

Cash at bank and in hand 5,660 3,852

Creditors: amounts falling due within 
one year (2,687) (3,372)

Net current assets 27,291  27,133

Total assets less current liabilities 28,267 28,147

Creditors: amounts falling due after 
more than one year (10,052) (10,524)

Net assets 18,215 17,623

Funds of the Charity

Share capital 27 27

Unrestricted income funds 18,188 17,596

Total charity funds 18,215 17,623


